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The Land Stewardship Issue
Note from the Director
Northeast Michigan, these last couple of years, has taken some great strides when it comes to conservation of our
natural resources. In the specific type of conservation projects Huron Pines specializes in, we’ve seen a tremendous
growth in support. These are the habitat restoration projects: the active, on-the-ground efforts designed to restore
the functionality of our natural ecosystems. This work frees up miles of streams, prevents road sediment from getting
into our streams, controls invasive species and improves the value and enjoyment of wildlife habitat.
We looked at the reasons why there has been an increase in
projects and have several answers. Our partners at agencies
such as the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Department of
Natural Resources, U.S. Forest Service and the Department
of Environmental Quality have really helped out with their
knowledge and involvement. We have had more volunteers
get involved in many more ways than ever before. There
has been more investment from foundations. And programs
like the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative have been huge
for northern Michigan. Last but not least, we’ve seen that
when local organizations take a leap of faith with us and
contribute early on to a project, that almost always has a
great leveraging effect on others.

A consulting forester
discusses different
management techniques
at a forestry workshop on
September 22nd.

Mixed into all this is something many if us in the conservation community sometimes forget: the economic
importance of our work. From the efforts of the Pure Michigan campaign and the higher tourism numbers it has
spurred to the direct jobs benefits of our projects—whereby we hire local construction contractors, engineers, pass
dollars through to county road commissions, help out landowners and source materials locally whenever possible—
the projects you help support also help the region economically.
And speaking of projects, we wanted to theme this newsletter with some of the land stewardship programs we are
starting. There is plenty of river work going on as well, more than ever, so please be sure to check that out on our web
site, www.huronpines.org.
Since this work has increased but there is such an obvious need to do more, our Board and staff have been thinking a
lot about how we can sustain such efforts. We’d appreciate your input. If you’d like to meet and talk about this, please
let us know. If you have some comments you’d just like to write down and share, please send them along to brad@
huronpines.org.

Huron Pines Annual Meeting is
Coming

–Brad Jensen
Executive Director

On the Cover

During our Rifle River Watershed Volunteer Event, volunteers added
a variety of demonstration practices to the shoreline at the Rose
City park, including coconut fiber logs, rock riprap, large stone steps,
whole trees and native plants. All these together will enable visitors to
continue to use the park for fishing and recreation while improving
aesthetics and fish habitat.
For updates and details about all of our projects, visit our
Facebook page and website.
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www.huronpines.org

Help us kick off our 40th year of conservation in
Northeast Michigan! Join us Saturday, February 2,
2013, at 10:00 am at Treetops Resort in Gaylord, MI,
for our annual meeting. Please RSVP to (989) 448-2293
ext. 21 or rsvp@huronpines.
org.

Here to Help
New Programs Available to Landowners in 2013

The time for on-the-ground field work may be past for 2012, but it’s never too early to start planning for land
stewardship projects for next year. There is a multitude of programs available to landowners interested
in improving habitat for flora and fauna, preventing pollution and conducting sustainable forestry.
Huron Pines’ knowledgeable staff can connect you to government programs that may fit your needs,
but we also offer a slate of new and different programs to help landowners that might not fit into
state and federal requirements. Check out some of our offerings below.
Native tree and shrub planting and early successional habitat
We’re working to install native trees and shrubs with an emphasis on improving wildlife
habitat through more long-term and native options than traditional food plots. In addition,
regenerating early successional forests through aspen management and shrub plantings will
provide even more cover and food to wildlife.

Pollinator program
A key component to a healthy terrestrial ecosystem is the presence, abundance, and variety of
its native pollinators. Dependence on one pollinator type, such as honey bees, can lead to under
pollination of native open-pollinated plants. By working with native plants and intentionally spacing blooming periods, plant
height and life cycle, and other habitat needs, we can encourage the increased abundance of native pollinators necessary for
effective ecosystem adaptation in the face of climate change.
Invasive species control
With a variety of funding sources both private and public, Huron Pines has had a very active early detection/rapid response
invasives program with private landowners, tackling a targeted number of plant species including garlic mustard, phragmites,
purple loosestrife and others depending on location/extent. Our cost-share will still be available to help landowners defray the
costs of labor to remove invasive species on the Great Lakes coast and inland.
Aquatic buffers
Growing a “greenbelt” of native plants on a lake or river shoreline helps reduce pollution from streets, buildings, lawns and
agriculture while increasing infiltration back into the groundwater system and stabilizing banks. Additional benefits of installing
native plants are the beautiful blooms they produce from early spring to late fall. Through these projects, staff promote native
plant greenbelts, provide conceptual designs and may assist in the plantings.
Forest stand improvement projects
Programs offering timber stand improvement including cuttings to increase growth on marketable timber, crop tree management
to increase hard and soft mast for wildlife, brush pile construction and course woody debris maintenance. We’ll connect
landowners with the right program to fit their needs, including the many excellent programs offered by our state and federal
partners.
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Forest Stewardship
Sustaining the Young Forest

Want more action, excitement, diversity and change in your woods? Then sustain
young and early succession forest.
Early succession forest is most often composed of aspen, birch and oak. The young
forest is less than 20 years old, which is a very productive stage of forest growth. This
is the stage of growth with the most green on the ground, and it is the most exciting
stage of forest change from season to season and year to year.
An interesting fact is that most of our endangered, threatened and species of
concern are dependent on early succession or young vegetation. Why? Because the
forests of Michigan have aged a century or so since the historic logging boom that
was followed by fire and sometimes farming, which further cleared the land. Without
regeneration of the early successional habitats, many of the rare, threatened and
endangered species have less habitat and their populations decline. Associated
wildlife follows, many of these highly desirable game species in addition to those
rare and endangered species. Examples include ruffed grouse, woodcock, deer and
rabbits.
A comment that I hear often from people about forests is that they never change. An
example is some of the deer hunters of my acquaintance over the years. These are
folks that report that they always hunt on the same ridge under the same trees that
haven’t changed in a lifetime of hunting. I think to myself that these folks aren’t really
seeing the trees around them. The forest is always changing—trees are growing and
dying—and while a tree’s canopy is spreading and reaching for the sun, its shade is
choking out new growth on the forest floor. The composition of the forest changes
from fast growing, full sun loving (early succession) trees that cast light shade to
dense shade-casting trees that reduce the understory growth. So, to the casual
observer, a forest of pole- and sawlog-size trees seems to change little from year to
year because the observer will see little green growth on the forest floor to provide
cover and browse for desired wildlife.
There are thousands of acres of Northeast Michigan forests in a condition ripe for
renewal, restoration and regeneration. In the life cycle of a forest this regeneration
phase is the exciting time of rapid change—highly productive change. (A clearcut
is the best prescription to renew the forest.) Sadly, the term “clearcut” has been
vilified totally on visual grounds, and these visual aspects are the result of people not
knowing what they are seeing. Some people’s visual aspect is that of a death when in
reality it is a birth. The first growing season brings the most change: new growth six
feet tall. Bird and animal activity occurs on the site that has been lacking for decades.
The next decade is exciting to watch. The change should be experienced and enjoyed.
Ideally a forest landowner will regenerate a part of their forest every 7 to 20 years. If
not then there is likely a key habitat component missing from the ownership. Aspen
cannot be regenerated after it is lost. Most of the existing oak forest is of stump
sprout origin. Once tree vigor is lost regeneration success becomes difficult. Actions
not taken in a timely manner can often become opportunities lost. As a landowner,
the choices are yours.
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–Ned Caveney, Forester
Huron Pines Board

Working Together
More Invasive Species Bite the Dust

The phrase “invasive species” often calls to mind aquatic animals like zebra mussels and Asian carp. However, Huron
Pines focuses on invasive plants in wetlands and uplands across Northeast Michigan: our coastal shorelines, inland
waterways and wetlands. In 2012, our Invasive Species SWAT Team helped more landowners than ever before—
almost 250 individual properties were treated for invasive species from phragmites to Japanese knotweed. And, we’re
happy to report that we treated a smaller acreage than last year while helping more people: that means we’re making
headway, especially with phragmites. Good news for those who value our forests, lakes and streams.
While our usual volunteer events’ scope and
number increased similarly to our work with
landowners, this summer also saw some new
approaches to fighting phragmites in Northeast
Michigan. We worked with the leaders of Alcona
Township to get permissions from every landowner
on the Lake Huron shoreline in the township. This
enabled us to hire a contractor to treat the entire
shoreline in one go: nearly 17 acres in total on a
mix of private, U.S. Forest Service, and State of
Michigan lands. In addition, we worked with a
The phragmites at Tuttle Marsh was so well-established,
contractor to treat 95% of the phragmites found
contractors used a special piece of equipment called a Marsh
in Tuttle Marsh National Wildlife Area. Killing the
master to treat it more effectively.
phragmites at Tuttle Marsh brings an opportunity
to restore the wildlife habitat and viewing
opportunities the marsh is known for. In the coming years, we should see the walls of phragmites recede and native
marsh vegetation begin to dominate.

Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative: Laying the Groundwork

The results are in! The 2012 Kirtland’s Warbler Census counted 2,090 singing males,
up from the 1,828 counted last year and 167 at the population’s lowest point in
1987. The yearly count, conducted by state and federal agencies with help from
volunteers, is the main indicator of how recovery efforts are working throughout
prime nesting areas in the Northern Lower and Upper Peninsulas of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Ontario, Canada. The Kirtland’s warbler has been a resident of
the federal Endangered Species List (ESL) since the inception of the Endangered
Species Act in 1973. Since that time funding has been allocated through state and
federal agencies for the intensive habitat management necessary to ensure that
the quality and composition needed for nesting and successful reproduction of the
next generation is maintained. As the 2012 census results indicate, these efforts are
Photo courtesy of Joel Trick, USFWS
working well—with a history of integrated management and population numbers
this strong, Huron Pines sees a solid foundation for the new Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative.
Along with the steady increase in birds comes an increasingly real conversation about moving the warbler off of the
ESL and away from federal funding support. This discussion presents a unique opportunity for Huron Pines to bring
Michigan’s conservation organizations, agency personnel and private interests together and put in place a longterm plan for the survival and continued health of the Kirtland’s warbler and all components of the jack pine
ecosystem. Huron Pines is excited to be joining a strong network of partners championing the recovery and
delisting efforts for the Kirtland’s warbler and sees this as an opportunity for Michigan to become a leader
in endangered species conservation—certainly an exciting vision! For more information on the Kirtland’s
Warbler Initiative or the ongoing effort to preserve and enhance the jack pine ecosystem, please contact
Abigail Ertel at abby@huronpines.org or (989) 448-2293 ext. 14.
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Managing Lands for Many Species
Full of Life—Michigan’s Jack Pine Forests

What do you see when you look out your window? Farm fields? Swiftly flowing rivers? Shimmering lakes or rolling
forested hills? Chances are if you live in Northeast Michigan you probably gaze out on one of these amazing
landscapes, but just beyond that (or directly out your window) you undoubtedly see forests of jack pine.
Northern Michigan is famous for its blue ribbon trout streams—these cold, high quality rivers that steadfastly flow
across the landscape after they are filtered through the dry, excessively drained sandy soils. Left behind 14,000
years ago as the last glaciers receded, the sandy hills and outwash channels work with the harsh northern climate
to create conditions that support only the hardiest of trees: jack pines.
Jack pine forests, just like their beech/maple, aspen, or northern hardwood forest counterparts, offer landowners a
variety of resources to enjoy and just as many opportunities to actively manage. Looking past the unique physique
of the jack pine, red pine, northern pin oak and aspen are all represented in the landscape while low sweet
blueberry bushes, collections of fragrant sweet fern, and the rare Allegheny plum fill in the understory. Stands of
trees give way to natural openings where little bluestem glows in the low, golden sunlight of autumn alongside
harebell, Hill’s thistle, bird’s foot violet and foraging upland sandpipers, vesper sparrows and common night hawks.
If a landowner is looking to
improve wildlife viewing or hunting
opportunities, managing jack
pine stands to encourage early
successional stages and incorporate
a variety of age classes will offer an
ever changing parade of species.
Young stands (0-5 years) support
rabbit populations while maturing
trees provide excellent habitat
for spruce grouse and saw-whet
owl. Pockets of jack pine that
have reached 50 years in age are
A small jack pine looks over
used by flocks of wild turkey, bear
the shoulder of AmeriCorps
member Garrett Noyes as he
and busy squirrels while dead,
shows a rare bird’s foot violet
downed trees provide preferred
to a young hiker at our May
habitat for snowshoe hare, pileated
Jack Pine Hike.
woodpeckers and other cavity
nesters. A healthy, diverse stand
provides a haven for white-tailed
deer, fox, bobcat and ruffed grouse
through all ages and places within the landscape because of the high variation in food sources and cover.
Incorporating areas of varying aged trees builds strength and resiliency into the stand to defend against disease
and natural disturbance and also ensures that for the lifespan of the forest there is a high diversity of species
present. Research shows that nearly 60 types of songbird can be found using jack pine when the parcel provides a
dynamic structure. Jack pine stands can be cultivated for timber sales—a practice that not only nets the landowner
additional income but provides a perpetual state of early succession so important to habitat and species
diversity.
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To see an example of active jack pine management that encourages early successional forest and high
species diversity, landowners can look to local federal and state lands. Agencies have been engaged in

Look barren? This young jack pine forest (managed for Kirtland’s warbler
habitat) was full of the warblers, but census takers also heard and saw a palm
warbler and an upland sandpiper, along with several other birds. A spruce
grouse was also seen in the area and ruffed grouse were drumming.

intensive jack pine management on these parcels for nearly 40 years. Most are familiar with these efforts through
the need for Kirtland’s warbler conservation. The management strategies employed as a result have had great
success, increasing the endangered warbler’s numbers while also boosting species diversity overall because these
stands have been managed to ensure that a variety of age classes persist on the landscape. Consequently, jack
pine, the Kirtland’s warbler and a variety of unique flora and fauna thrive, while the lands are sought after for
rewarding hunting opportunities.
Federal and state managed lands allow jack pine forest to persist and thrive so that animals and humans alike reap
the benefits. However, many private citizens hold lands within or around these areas and could help increase the
diversity of our Northeast Michigan forests if they have the desire and guidance to start the process. If you are
a landowner with jack pine forest on your property—or have other resources that you have been thinking about
managing—Huron Pines has two new programs dedicated to working with landowners to implement conservation
practices. The Private Lands Program and Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative both present new opportunities for area
property owners to capitalize on increased land conservation technical guidance, support and resources. For more
information on the jack pine ecosystem or either of our two new land stewardship programs contact our office
today!

Tax Incentives Available To Forest
Landowners

There are many ways to get more out of
your land. Whether you practice intensive
management, conduct timber harvests or just
let the trees be, there may be tax incentives
that can help you manage and protect your
forest further.

www.huronpines.org

Guess the nest: this nest was seen while conducting the annual Kirtland’s
Warbler census in June 2012. The tree was 15-20 years old and the nest
was nearly 10 inches across at its widest. We’ll put the answer in an
upcoming eNews.
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Taking a Landscape View
Using GIS to Improve Our Projects

Recent advances in technology are helpful in all aspects of our conservation work, especially electronic mapping. Using
aerial photos, topographical maps, hydrology, roads, land ownership, land use, land cover and more, we can look at
the big picture of all the factors that combine to make a particular parcel important to conservation. Our staff uses
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to prioritize areas that need special attention and whose protection or restoration
would connect corridors of habitat. Whether we’re trying to open up fish passage to multiple miles of a blue-ribbon
trout stream by fixing a group of culverts or encouraging landowners to manage their forests and openlands in different
successional stages to encourage wildlife, GIS can help us visualize the larger connections of a project to Northeast
Michigan’s landscape.
Maps like this one are drawn
from our inventory databases
and help us visualize and
prioritize projects to get the
most conservation effect for our
dollars. Here, the road/stream
crossings on the Au Sable River
Watershed have been prioritized
and shown in a map that is freely
available to the public at www.
northernmichiganstreams.org.

Our Role with Land Conservancies

Huron Pines is known for on-the-ground projects like road/stream crossing improvements, instream fish habitat
and invasive species work. However, in our work with private landowners throughout Northeast Michigan, we have
developed long-term relationships with the land conservancies in the area. HeadWaters Land Conservancy, Saginaw
Basin Land Conservancy, The Nature Conservancy, and Little Traverse Land Conservancy are all important partners in
our work.
Whether we’re recommending permanent land protection as an option for a forest landowner or helping a landowner
or steward meet the requirements of an existing easement through erosion control or invasive species removal, our
land conservancy partners are a big part of our success.
If you’re interested in long-term land protection or other options for stewardship on your land, contact our
private lands team at (989) 448-2293 to learn more.
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Recent Supporters
The Board and Staff of Huron Pines are thankful for the support of our members and
project contributors. These contributors are directly responsible for making our work possible.
Special Thanks to
Our Major Donors
$20,000+
Americana Foundation
Great Lakes Fishery Trust
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation
Saginaw Bay Watershed
Initiative Network (WIN)
The Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren
Shelden Foundation
$5,000+
Anglers of the Au Sable
Au Sable North Branch Area
Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
Great Lakes Commission
Healing Our Waters - Great
Lakes Coalition
Mullett Lake Area Preservation
Society
Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation
Upper Black River Council
Paul H. Young Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Watershed Champions
$2,500+
Bay Area Community
Foundation
Big Creek Township
Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Mason-Griffith Founders
Chapter of Trout Unlimited
William B. Mershon Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
Otsego Wildlife Legacy Society

Rice Family Foundation/Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Rice, III
River Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
Au Sable Big Water
Preservation Association
Eric Bankhead and Connie
Schrieber
Gregory and Cecilia Bator
Thomas Buhr
Community Foundation for
Northeast Michigan
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan
Dawson Kure Family
Grayrock Rodmakers Gathering
Higgins Lake Foundation
Robert and Bette Jordan
County of Oscoda
Sustainers $500 - $999
Ann Arbor Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Consumers Energy
E. James “Chip” and Betsy
Erwin
Joe and Judi Jarecki
Robert and Michaele Malecki
Michigan Tree Farm Committee
Roger Rasmussen
Mark and Pam Rohr
County of Roscommon
Paul and Carol Rose
Katharine Ryan
Pat and Vicki Springstead
Robert and Mary Tarkowski
Twin Lakes Property Owners
Association

Special Thanks to Our Agency
Funders
Michigan Community Service
Commission
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality
Michigan Department of
Military & Veterans Affairs
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources
Michigan Natural Features
Inventory
Natural Resources
Conservation Service
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
Partners and Supporters
Alcona-Iosco Cedar Lake
Association
Anonymous (5)
George Barker
Gordon Baughman
Martin and Jean Beaulieu
Donald and Gail Block
Sam and Vicki Brunt
Maureen Castern and Jon
Stephenson
Ned Caveney
Broderick and Michelle
Donaldson
T. Eduardo and Maria Garcia
John and Suzanne Gregorich
Ken and Elizabeth Gribble
Betty and Paul Hartmann
Joseph and Betsy Hemming
Mark and Adam Hume,
Oscoda Canoe Rental

Frank and Kerry Janca
Brad Jensen and Rebecca
Benson
Hammond Bay Area Anglers
Association
Linda and Gary Kesler
Robert Kluczynski
Nancy Krompotich
David and Janet Kurtz
William and Marietta Kusey
John Lindsay
Tom and Ann Luberski
Daniel McCarthy
Barbara McLennan
Tim McMannis
Art Neumann
William and Eileen Palmer
Paul Paske
William and Delores Peyton
Paul and Lisa Pietrzak
Roy and Cindy Prentice
Casey Ressl and Jim Morse
George and Jeanette Roe
William and Janet Ross
Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel H. Rowe
Glenn Rudy
Neil and Joan Satovsky
Leo and Sylvia Schuster
William and Ruth Stenglein
Kathleen Trock
Steve and Mary Zulczyk
In Memory Of
Ronald Warner
from Abi Warner
Clare L. Garner
from Barbara Babcock
Stephanie Ebling
from George Ebling
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Welcome New Staff
We are always proud when we hear that a Huron Pines AmeriCorps member’s
service has led to a full-time position, and even happier when it’s one in our own
office. Garrett Noyes, our in-house AmeriCorps member for 2012, focused his
service on initiating a jack pine ecosystem education program and assisted on
our Rifle River Watershed project. With his service complete, Garrett is stepping
in to fill the position of Watershed Project Manager for the Rifle River Watershed
Project. Garrett has a B.S. in Parks, Recreation and Ecotourism from Unity College
in Maine. After college, he worked in organic agriculture and horse-powered
forestry in Vermont for several seasons before returning to his home state of New
Hampshire as a seasonal land steward for The Nature Conservancy. After visiting
Michigan, his wife Blythe’s home state, Garrett fell in love with the state’s natural
resources and began pursuing a career in conservation in northern Michigan.
Garrett and Blythe live in Grayling. He enjoys exploring northern Michigan with a
fishing rod, by canoe or on foot.

www.huronpines.org
Huron Pines is pleased to announce the hiring
of Andrea Locke as our coordinator for private
lands stewardship programs. Andrea grew up in
western New York and received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Zoology from the University
of New Hampshire. She has spent the past nine
years in northwest Indiana working for The Nature
Conservancy’s Kankakee Sand Prairie Restoration
as a Restoration Ecologist/Land Steward. Andrea
and her dog, Sandy, enjoy being outdoors (hiking
and gardening), indoors (reading and knitting) and
learning all about new things. As part of learning
more about northern Michigan, she’s reaching out
to partner organizations to talk about how we can
all collaborate more effectively to meet the needs
of landowners and improve the management of
natural resources on private lands. If she hasn’t
called on you yet and you’d like to talk with
Andrea, you can reach her at andrea@
huronpines.org.
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Board and Staff
Special Thanks To...

Ogemaw Conservation District for planning the Irons Park Rain Garden Event
The City of West Branch for sponsoring the Irons Park Rain Garden Event
The West Branch Area Chamber of Commerce for sponsoring the Irons Park Rain
Garden Event
The City of Rose City for providing the location of the Rifle Streambank Restoration
Day
Matt Miller and Green Construction for the installation of step stones for Rifle
Streambank Restoration Day
Malcolm Tree Farm for their donation of trees for Rifle Streambank Restoration Day
The Ogemaw County Herald for continued press coverage and promotion of Rifle River
project events
The Oscoda, Otsego and Montmorency County Road Commissions for their
partnership in the North Branch Au Sable Road/Stream Crossings project
The Gaylord Herald Times and Chris Engle for continued press coverage and
promotion of Huron Pines project events
Lemajru Dairy Farm of West Branch for hosting the August 21 Agricultural Workshop
Steve Mazur for letting us camp on the Ocqueoc
Bob and Mary Peterson for helping to make duckbills by the campfire
The staffs of Sen. Levin, Sen. Stabenow, Rep. Benishek and Rep. Rendon for attending
our Huron Pines AmeriCorps Member Celebration
Fullers North Branch Outing Club for hosting our Member Celebration
Jerry and Scott Nunn for providing discounted ad space in The Guide

Huron Pines

4241 Old US 27 South, Suite 2
Gaylord, MI 49735
Phone: (989) 448-2293
E-mail: info@huronpines.org
Website: www.huronpines.org

Board of Directors
Connie Schrieber, Chair

Jerry Rucker, Vice Chairman
Tom Young, Treasurer
Joe Jarecki, Secretary
Anne Belanger

Staff
Lisha Ramsdell, Program Director
Abigail Ertel, Kirtland’s Warbler Initiative Project Manager
Patrick Ertel, Restoration Project Manager
Andrea Locke, Private Lands Coordinator
Jennifer Muladore, Ecologist
Garrett Noyes, Watershed Project Manager
Sam Prentice, Watershed Project Manager
Casey Ressl, AmeriCorps Coordinator
Ken Reed, Restoration Specialist
Tim Engelhardt, Restoration Specialist
Susan La Vanture, Staff Accountant
Jill Scarzo, Program Assistant
Shannon Riling, Administrative Assistant

Ned Caveney
Roger Rasmussen
Paul Rose
David Smith
Kris Sorgenfrei

Executive Director
Brad Jensen
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Celebrating Another Successful Year

The Huron Pines AmeriCorps program is finishing its fifth year
with thousands of hours of service invested in Northern Michigan
conservation projects. This year’s members once again had a huge
impact at a variety of sites, from promoting native plants and land
stewardship at the Otsego Conservation District to supporting placebased education programs with the Northeast Michigan Great Lakes
Stewardship Initiative. Huron Pines AmeriCorps members conducted
valuable natural resource inventories, developed outreach programs,
combated invasive species, reached thousands of students and
implemented on-the-ground restoration projects.

Harriet Smith, a second-year AmeriCorps member
at Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary, receives
congratulations from legislative aides for Sen. Levin, Sen.
Stabenow and Rep. Benishek.

www.huronpines.org

We recently celebrated the accomplishments of the 2012 AmeriCorps
members at the Fuller’s North Branch Outing Club in Lovells.
Legislative staff from the offices of Senator Levin, Senator Stabenow,
Representative Benishek and Representative Rendon acknowledged
the great service these AmeriCorps members have provided while
presenting special awards to each member.
Thanks to all of our AmeriCorps members for another extraordinary
year, and for all of the community partners who support our program
through their own volunteer service.

This organization is an equal opportunity provider.
Huron Pines is a not-for-profit, nongovernmental, 501(c)(3) organization working to
conserve the forests, lakes and streams of Northeast Michigan.

